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State of Risk: Pennsylvania Report Summary
[bookmark: _SG_aff8b51a500b4e9a854df1ba88620f49][bookmark: _SG_cbe50f4d1bcf4344aacfc81699b3368f]Over the last five years, Pennsylvania received more than $225 million in grants from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to protect the state’s public health, environment and economy. 

President Trump’s proposed budget would cut EPA funding by more than 30% -- putting Pennsylvania at grave risk and shrinking the agency’s budget to its lowest level since the mid-1970s.

Water

· Pennsylvania has the third-largest population of any state in the country being served by water systems with Safe Drinking Water Act violations - 5.6 million Pennsylvanians.

· 8.2 million Pennsylvanians rely on surface waters (such as lakes, rivers and streams) for their drinking water
· The Trump Administration would entirely eliminate the Nonpoint Source Pollution grant program, which helps control pollutants carried by rainfall runoff into the state’s drinking water, rivers and lakes. Pennsylvania has relied on nearly $23 million in these grants over the last five years.

· The Susquehanna River, the source of drinking water for millions of people, is impacted by the waters of the Chesapeake Bay. One-third of the Chesapeake watershed, the area that drains into the bay, is in Pennsylvania via the Susquehanna, the Chesapeake’s largest tributary. 
· The Trump Administration has proposed eliminating the EPA’s Chesapeake Bay program, which has provided Pennsylvania $34.3 million in funding from 2012 to 2016 to help improve water quality.

· Four Pennsylvania counties, which make up the state’s “Great Lakes Region,” have economies connected to the waters of Lake Erie -- attracting visitors for swimming, fishing and boating.
· The Trump Administration has proposed eliminating EPA “BEACH Act” grants, which protect water quality and fecal monitoring on Lake Erie.

· The Trump Administration administration’s proposed budget would eliminate or slash nearly every EPA program that supports clean water in the Keystone State.
Soil

· Pennsylvania has 95 Superfund sites: the 3rd highest in nation behind New Jersey and California.
· The Trump Administration proposes a 30% cut to the Superfund program, which supports the cleanup of toxic and radioactive sites.

· Pennsylvania has 800 Brownfield sites, where hazardous pollution prevents economic development and threatens public health and safety. 
· The Trump Administration proposes a 30% cut to the Brownfields grant program.

· Pennsylvania has a backlog of 1800 leaking underground storage tanks in need of clean-up. These tanks are at risk of leaking harmful chemicals, which would foul drinking water and soil, jeopardize community health, and cripple economic development. 
· Two EPA programs fund efforts to prevent and detect leaks as well as clean up damaged soil and groundwater. The Trump budget plan eliminates one of the programs and cuts the other in half.
Air

· Many of the most polluted areas in America are located in Pennsylvania, according to the American Lung Association’s (ALA) 2017 State of the Air report.[endnoteRef:1]   [1: ] 

· Pittsburgh is ranked eighth worst in the country for year-round pollution
· The Philadelphia-Reading region along with nearby Camden NJ, ranks as one of the 25 most polluted areas in the country for ozone, year-round particle pollution and short-term pollution 
· Five others make the worst 25 list for year-round pollution:
· [bookmark: _SG_96dd03d42d494892ad1f92b0cacd6936]Johnstown-Somerset, Altoona, Lancaster, Harrisburg-York-Lebanon and Erie-Meadville.   

· Four make the list of most polluted for short-term particles: 
· Philadelphia-Reading – though according to the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection, Philadelphia’s air is getting cleaner.
· Lancaster, 
· [bookmark: _SG_1f8bd802e3434a0ab38d45bc779f159c]Pittsburgh-New Castle – but the greater Pittsburgh area has fewer days of high particle pollution form 2013-2015 than ever before, according to the ALA report. 
· Harrisburg-York-Lebanon.

· An estimated 3,441 Pennsylvanians are saved every year by EPA programs cutting air pollution and toxic mercury.
· More than one million adults and 300,000 children in Pennsylvania have asthma, which puts them at more risk during Code Red or other unsafe-air alert days.
· The Trump Administration budget would cut nearly one-third of EPA funds that help states and local governments monitor air quality. 


Public Health & Environmental Research at Pennsylvania Universities 

· Many Pennsylvania universities - including Carnegie-Mellon, Pennsylvania State University, Swarthmore, Temple University, University of Pennsylvania and Villanova and their research experts receive EPA grants that fund research related to human health and safety. 
· The Trump Administration proposes to eliminate the entire Science to Achieve Results (STAR) grant program, which provided $15.7 million in grants to Pennsylvania institutions and individual researchers over the last five years.  
Environmental Justice 

· 156 million people, including 62% of all minorities in the United States, live within three miles of a Superfund, brownfield or solid and hazardous waste ‘corrective action’ site (designation that requires facilities to clean up hazardous waste spills).

· The EPA’s Office of Environmental Justice works to ensure everyone gets equal protection from environmental and health hazards. The Environmental Justice Small Grants Program, for instance, has made large impacts with low-dollar amounts, providing more than $24 million in funding to more than 1,400 projects nationwide since 1994, with more than $300,000 spent in Pennsylvania in the last decade alone. 
· The Administration is proposing to cut 100% of the funding for the EPA’s environmental justice work under the Superfund cleanup program, along with a 37% cut in funding to notify communities everywhere about what chemicals are being stored and used at industrial locations. 
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The Trump Administration’s road map:  
Eliminating and slashing EPA Programs that protect 
Pennsylvania’s environment



Programs, grants and initiatives Purpose
Trump  



proposal
2012-2016 



Grants



Chesapeake Bay Program
Fights runoff 
pollution and protects 
Susquehanna River 



Eliminate $34.3 million



Nonpoint Source Pollution Management 
Program (Section 319)



Fights runoff pollution 
from roads, parking 
lots and excessive 
fertilizer



Eliminate $22.8 million



Leaking Underground Storage Tanks



Trust Fund monies to address Backlog of 
Hazardous Tanks



Protects water and 
soil from tanks leaking 
chemicals 



Eliminate



Cut 48%



$3.5 million



$7.3 million



Air Pollution Control Grants
Reduces “Code Red & 
Orange” days



Cut 30% $39.4 million



Water Pollution Control Grants (Section 106)
Supports water quality 
improvement and 
clean up



Cut 30% $34.8 million



Brownfield Grants
Supports cleanup and 
redevelopment of 
polluted sites



Cut 30% $17.0 million



Public Water System Supervision
(PWSS section 1443a)



Helps ensure safe 
drinking water 



Cut 30% $20.3 million
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